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Internet of things technology consists of physical objects that are accessible via the Internet, for example, devices, vehicles, and
buildings. Internet of things technology is used to connect these physical objects by utilizing the existing infrastructure of networks.
A unique identifier is assigned to identify the objects in IoT environments. Internet of things technology is used tomake productive
decisions on the sensed data after converting it into information. IoT technology is being used in various life disciplines, such
as smart health services delivery, smart traffic management, border management, and governmental control. There is no single
standard for IoT technology; thus, interoperability between IoT devices that use different protocols and standards is required.
This research was carried out to provide and develop a specialized framework for an IoT-based smart health system by focusing
particularly on interoperability problems. Based on different technology standards and communication protocols, the specific
requirements of the IoT system were analyzed and served as a basis for the design of the framework. The protocols and standards
within the framework utilize existing web technologies, communication protocols, and hardware design. This approach ensures
that the specific expectations of the proposed model can be fulfilled with confidence.The experiments showed that interoperability
between different IoT devices, standards, and protocols in a smart health system could be achieved using a specialized gateway
device and that different web technologies could be used simultaneously in constrained and Internet environments.

1. Introduction

Many physical objects such as devices, vehicles, edifices, and
other objects are used in traditional network infrastructure
to define the Internet of things [1]. IoT technology uses
the preestablished infrastructure of networks to ensure its
validity. Many popular smart devices are utilized widely,
including smart phones, tablets, and sensor-equipped devices
[2]. Sensors in smart phones include the accelerometer, gyro,
and proximity sensors. The acceleration of a body and the
change in rotational angle aremeasured by using accelerome-
ter sensors, the detection of nearly placed objects is measured
with a proximity sensor, and body positioning is measured
by GPS technology. IoT objects can be identified by using
RFID tags [3]. The application list for uses of IoT technology
is increasing day by day.There is also a research-based predic-
tion that by the end of 2020 there will be 36.5 billion wireless
connections, and 70% of wireless connections will consist of
sensor devices while 30% will be without sensors [4].

Various IoT projects encourage the use of IoT technology,
including body applications, the smart home, the smart city,
and smart environment projects. In the smart home, protec-
tion and automation projects are involved. To create the smart
environment, pollution, weather, earthquake and tsunami
detection, andmonitoring projects have been initiated. Smart
city projects include smart transportation, country border
security, electronic governance systems, smart city supply
chain management, and grid station monitoring [5]. Due to
the extensive use of IoT technology in every single field of
life, its use in the health sciences is also natural. Therefore,
different IoT-based smart health services projects are being
initiated worldwide. Various types of smart health services
are being provided to the public. These may include the fol-
lowing: remotemonitoring of patient health, patient handling
in an emergency, medication and routine health checkup
reminders, remote patient prescriptions, and searches for
the nearest health resources to the patient, such as doctors,
paramedical staff, medicines, ambulance services, and many
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other health resources. Health is an important entity for
human life, and it has a great impact on the economy [6].

Many frameworks have been proposed to implement IoT
technology in health services [7]. Three major paradigms
have been discussed in the literature for IoT technology:
application, security, and efficiency domains. The framework
proposed focuses on the security, efficiency, and applica-
tion domains of IoT technology in health services. This
framework provides an overall design and implementation
strategy with IoT technology. It addresses all the practical
implementation issues of the technology (i.e., communica-
tion entities, communication technologies, hardware struc-
ture, data storage, data flow, and access mechanisms). A
framework proposed by Zhao et al. [8] remotely monitored
elderly people. They focused on the application domain of
IoT technology. Their model facilitated the needs of elderly
people. Machine learning techniques were utilized in their
proposed model [9]. To monitor elderly people and patient
status, another framework, Help to You (H2U), was proposed
by Basanta et al. [10].

In the application paradigm, the importance of remote
monitoring for patients was presented by Swiatek and Rucin-
ski [11].Their proposedmodel emphasized distributed system
in delivering smart health services. They also addressed the
innovative and commercial aspects of e-health services. Yang
et al. [12] merged the traditional concept of a medical box
with smart health services. iMedBox, iMedPack, and Bio-
Patch are being used to provide medical services. An efficient
resource-optimized rehabilitation system in IoT environ-
ments was proposed by Fan et al. [13]. Semantic information
was utilized in their proposedmodel to efficiently identify the
medical resources of a smart health system.

To keep the electronic health record and location infor-
mation confidential, a specialized framework was proposed
by Ding et al. [14]. They worked on the security paradigm
of IoT technology. However, their main focus was limited
to the security of personal location, personal identifica-
tion, and identification of queries and personal electronic
health records. Gong et al. [15] proposed and implemented
a lightweight algorithm for the smart healthcare system.
A lightweight private homomorphism was proposed, in
addition to modified encryption DES algorithms. Improved
algorithms provide the confidentiality needed for electronic
health records during communication and while residing on
the server. Various researchers have shown the use of IoT
environments in the medical field [16–18].

2. Methodology

Different frameworks have been proposed to implement IoT
technology in smart health systems. A specialized framework
is required to address technical issues, such as interoperability
and constrained and open Internet environments, as well as
to address the nontechnical aspects, such as smart health
services at the door step and remote consultancy for the poor
people of underdeveloped countries. In this paper, we model
a specialized architecture to provide smart health services in
a smart health unit by using a specialized IoT gateway, which

provides the interoperability between different sensor-based
communication devices and provides the translation between
local and Internet traffic. The IoT gateway also provides
connectivity with backend cloud services.

The model presented also uses the constrained appli-
cation protocol in the constrained environment and the
hypertext transfer protocol in the Internet environment, due
to the different requirements of both environments. The
proposed framework also used the JSON format to store the
list of remote consultants on the cloud, which was verified
by the governmental health authorities. Only the physicians
at local health centers who are registered practitioners can
use the list verified by the health authorities. This approach
ensures that only qualified practitioners at local health centers
and remote consultants can use the list.

3. Research Scope and Validation Details

To summarize, the key goal of this paper is to present a
specialized framework for an IoT-based smart health system.
The framework uses a layered approach to address key issues
of IoT-based smart health systems and provides a complete
mechanism of data collection from the patient to cloud
storage, which can be accessed either locally or remotely.
The proposed model was tested using the Contiki real-time
operating system, which utilizes the cooja simulation tool to
simulate the behavior of network.

4. Background

In this section, we present background information for devel-
oping a better understanding of the proposed architecture.

4.1. IoT Devices. IoT devices are small in size, operate on
a low power supply, and have limited processing capacity.
Microcontrollers with 8-bit and 16-bit processors are well
known in the market. A specialized foreground-background
algorithm is used for a single processor to manage multiple
processes at a time. Processors with 8-bit or 16-bit architec-
ture are not specialized for planarity to support IoT devices,
and these devices place demands on a real-time operating
system. A real-time operating system requires more energy
and memory and higher processing capabilities for working
with devices. There are also many other issues for devices
to work in the IoT paradigm. Devices must support TCP/IP
stack for networking, but this stack is not a simple program,
because more RAM is required to handle the number of
network buffers for TCP. Furthermore, Java support is also
a demand for an IoT device; therefore Java Virtual Machine
(JVM) should also be run on the operating system of IoT
devices. In conclusion, RAM and ROM support should be
available for IoT devices to support the real-time operating
system and communication stack.

Today, 32-bit microcontroller units that are small in
size, operate on a low power supply, and have sufficient
processing capacity to support IoT devices are also available
on the market. These 32-bit microcontroller units are the
best selection for IoT solution developers and providers.
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Table 1: Wireless technologies for IoT systems.

Standards Operating Frequency Data Rate Range Power Consumption Battery Time
IEEE 802.15.4 868/915MHz, 2.4Gz 250 kbps 10 to 300m Very Low Months-year
Wi-Fi 2.4 to 5.8GHz 11–105Mbps 10 to 100m High Hours
Bluetooth 2.4GHz 723Kbps 10m Very Low-Low Days-Weeks

Table 2: Web technologies for IoT systems.

Protocol Transport
Mechanism Messaging Method Resource

Consumption Successful Applications

HTTP RESTful TCP Request/Response 10Ks Flash or
RAM Smart home and grid

CoAP UDP Request/Response 10Ks Flash or
RAM Used in Field Area Networks (FAN)

MQTT TCP Request/Response 10Ks Flash or
RAM Remote monitoring and controlling of devices

Public/Subscriber

XMPP TCP Request/Response 10Ks Flash or
RAM Remote management of major appliances (white goods)

Public/Subscriber

Data acquisition, processing, power management, commu-
nication stack, protocol conversion, firmware upgrade, and
customizable security features can be implemented in IoT
devices by using 32-bit microcontroller units. Intel and ARM
families are well known in the market of 32-bit architecture
processors.

The Intel family provides support for industrial Internet
applications with atom processors, while the Intel Quark also
captures the embedded system’s market. On the other hand,
the ARM Cortex-M0 processor is specialized to provide a
low-cost product for IoT systems.

ARM Cortex-M3, M4, and M7 are the best choices
to build IoT gateway devices. High performance, energy
balance, and flexible system interfaces are major attributes
of these processors for supporting IoT gateways. To support
low energy consumption and high performance, the RL78
is the best 16-bit processor in a new generation of Renesas
microcontrollers.

Different competitors for microcontroller units are pro-
viding their market solutions with pros and cons, but to
support smart and small-embedded systems, ARM, Intel, and
Renesas are popular and well tested. To support small IoT
resource-constrained devices, Oracle’s Java ME embedded 8
has also been designed. Java ME embedded 8 is widely used
in wireless modules, buildings, industrial controls, health
systems, grid monitoring, and many other applications.

Java ME embedded 8 requires that the system is based
on the ARM architecture system-on-chips (SOCs), has only
128KB of RAM and 1MB of ROM, has a simple embedded
kernel or operating system, and has a network connection
that is either wired or wireless [19]. Java ME embedded 8 is
also among the low-cost solutions and is sufficient to support
resource specific devices of an IoT system.

4.2. Wireless Technologies for IoT. A standard communica-
tion technology is required for an IoT system. For commu-
nication between IoT devices and backend service providers,

a communication technology should be chosen. IoT devices
are enabled with wireless connectivity. There is no single
standard wireless technology to support an IoT system. A
number of technologies that have pros and cons are available.
Implementation of wireless technology also depends upon
the IoT project. For example, it may be a healthcare or
home automation project, or a smart grid or environment-
monitoring project. A comparison of somewireless technolo-
gies is given in Table 1.

4.3. Web Technologies for IoT. Existing web advancements
can be used to develop IoT systems. However, these advance-
ments are not sufficient to properly support IoT systems;
therefore, results are poor. JSON andXML can be delivered in
payloads by using HTTP and WebSocket protocols. Existing
web protocols can be implemented on IoT devices, but these
protocols requiremore resources to support IoT applications.
To support IoT systems, many specialized protocols have
been developed that can work efficiently with resource-
constrained IoT devices and networks. Some web technolo-
gies are presented in Table 2.

4.4. System Components. This section presents the various
components of the proposed system and further outlines the
proposed model with the functionality of each layer.

The proposed model defines the structure of the IoT-
based smart health system. The data collector, IoT gateway,
backend facilitator, and access applications are the major
components of themodel. Fundamental parts of the proposed
system are described below.

4.4.1. Data Collector (Dc). This component of the IoT system
is used to sense the patient body. Data collectors are the
sensor devices. These sensors monitor the health state and
convert it to digital values. Data collectors support various
types of wireless communication technologies to communi-
cate with IoT devices.
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4.4.2. IoT Gateway (iGW). The IoT gateway is a key com-
ponent of the IoT system that connects the local processing
units with the remote backend facilitator by using the Internet
protocol IPv4 or IPv6. The IoT gateway is also used to
convert the protocols, manage the IoT devices, and provide
temporary storage. It is also a middle entity between the local
sensor network and remote IP network.The IoT gateway also
acts as middleware. It supports different modules to provide
different functionalities in the IoT system.

4.4.3. Backend Facilitator (Bf). The backend service provider
is the backend facilitator. These services may be outsourced
from a third party or may be their own deployment. The
backend facilitator provides storage services to permanently
store the IoT data and perform decisions and analytics
on the stored data. The data integration facility integrates
the different types of data. Tools for security management
and application development are also part of the backend
facilitator. Additionally, remote consultancy is also linked
with backend services, since the backend facilitator manages
the list of remote consultants.

4.4.4. Access Applications (AA). The final requirement of the
IoT system is the access mechanism for the IoT services,
which is accomplished by using the access application. The
access application may be installed on smart devices or on
desktop systems.

4.5. Proposed Layers. Three layers that address the complete
functionality of the system have been proposed for the IoT
system. This part of the research discusses the functionality
of each proposed layer. Each layer is utilized to provide
smart health services. Different protocols and standards are
used by the components of each layer to carry out their
respective functionality. The proposed layers are also helpful
for understanding the functionality of different components
of the IoT system.

The three layers of the proposed model are described as
follows:

(1) Sensor layer
(2) Network access layer
(3) Service access layer

The sensor layer is the first layer of the proposed model that
addresses the functionality of the various components. Data
collectors in this layer are used to monitor and accumulate
the health information of a patient. The data collectors are
the sensor devices, which are sometimes embedded in the
body or may sometimes reside on the body of a patient.
Data that are detected by the data collectors may include the
pulse rate and heartbeat. A sensor device supports different
communication technologies, as these may be from different
vendors.

The sensor layer includes the following components:

(i) Communication technologies
(ii) Bar Code and RFIDs used for tagging

(iii) Data collectors such as sensor devices
(iv) IoT gateway device (iGW)

Local communication technology is used to transfer the
sensed information to the IoT gateway, and then the IoT
gateway transfers the information to the backend facilitator
in IP format.

The network access layer is the second layer of the IoT-
based health system and is used to provide connectivity
between the backend facilitator and IoT gateway. This layer
also provides an interface to the devices in the sensor
layer with the backend facilitator (Bf). The cloud service
provider supplies backend services. Dslam, DSL, and 3G/4G
technologies are used to provide connectivity between the
IoT gateway device and the backend services over the cloud
by using Internet services. Specialized web technologies for
IoT systems are also used to obtain the data.

The data collected in the smart health unit is forwarded to
the backend cloud over the Internet by using the IoT gateway
device. Many services are provided by the backend facilitator,
such as data storage to store the data permanently, allowing
querying by using query services, data integration of data
from multiple sites by using data integration services, data
analysis for future prediction, and many development tools
provided by the backend service provider to develop new
applications for the smart health system. An authentic list of
remote consultants is also managed over the cloud storage.
Government authorities authenticate consultants who are
experienced, well known, and experts in their profession.
Only registered practitioners in the smart health unit can use
this list whenever they want to access their patient records.

The network access layer includes the following compo-
nents:

(i) Communication technologies
(ii) Backend cloud services
(iii) IoT gateway
(iv) A list for registered remote consultants.

Thus, the network access layer is also an important part of the
proposed model.

The service access layer provides access to the services of
the smart health unit by using access applications. Applica-
tions may be installed on the smart computing devices or on
desktop computers. The doctor or medical professional can
access the health information of a particular patientwhenever
it is required. Local medical professionals in the smart health
unit can consult the remote consultants by using the special
application in the smart health unit.

Different application protocols are used to access the
patient data from cloud storage. Data are also queried
by using specialized database applications that use specific
application protocols. IoT devices can also be accessed locally
or remotely for management purposes. Remote consultants
can treat the patient remotely from anywhere in the smart
health unit of the IoT-based smart health unit.

The IoT system works in a constrained environment
and in an Internet environment. The smart health unit part
works in the constrained environment, where data collectors
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and the IoT gateway are available. Therefore, there should
also be state-of-the-art web technologies to work in this
environment. Fortunately, CoAP is the best choice for work-
ing in a constrained environment. CoAP works best with
constrained devices and constrained networks. However,
there is no need to use CoAP in the Internet environment.
HTTP RESTful is the best choice for working in the Internet
environment. In the Internet environment, much network
bandwidth is available that has high processing capacity for
network devices. HTTP and CoAP can be mapped by using
proxy services on the IoT gateway device.

The service access layer includes the following compo-
nents:

(i) Medical professionals
(ii) Management authorities
(iii) Smart computing devices and desktop computers
(iv) Smart applications
(v) Modern web technologies

The service access layer in the smart health unit provides the
front-end interface for its users.

4.6. Security Model. To secure the IoT system, first the
devices should be secured from physical access by using
locked racks. The wired connections and device features,
which are not required, should be disabled. Default pass-
words should also be changed, and strong passwords should
be used on devices. The remote access should be restricted
when there is no need, and updates should only be installed
when they are available. Additionally, the vendor’s security
measurements on the device should be assessed before pur-
chase. Where possible, devices enabled with a self-correcting
mechanism should be purchased. There must be a strong
authentication mechanism with the cloud to protect against
misidentification of the device. A strong encryption mech-
anism during communication can protect the data against
illegal access. TLSmust be used with the certificate validation
mechanism for authentication and secure key distribution.

Communication between mobile applications and
devices is carried out on a wireless connection; therefore,
data should be encrypted during communication; otherwise
local traffic will be unveiled. The mobile application should
use TLS/SSL and validate the device’s TLS certificates, which
will protect the communication against a man-in-the-middle
attack. Communication between mobile or web applications
and cloud services should be secured with TLS/SSL by
allowing its use from the cloud service; otherwise the
attacker will capture the data passively. Many cloud service
providers allow users to create a weak password that is not
secure.

The service should enforce strong password creation.
Strong passwords increase the effort needed to crack them
when brute force or dictionary attacks are used. Mobile
applications should follow best practices and be designed to
work securely with services. Applications should properly
validate the server’s TLS certificate. Thus, best practices lead
to secure communication. Figure 1 shows the security model
for the IoT-based health system.

4.7. Modeling Exercise. Mathematically, the smart health unit
can be presented as follows:

Generally, for the smart health unit,

SHU = 𝑓 (Dc, iGW,Bf ,AA) (1)

In (1), the smart health unit (SHU) variables are defined as
follows: 𝑓 represents function; Dc represents data collector
devices; iGW represents the IoT gateway in the smart health
unit; Bf represents the backend facilitator, which provides
the backend services for the smart health system; and AA
represents the access application. Equation (1) describes the
complete smart health unit that depends on every component
of the proposed model.

Equation (2) describes the smart health unit as follows:

SHU = (𝛼 + 𝛽Dc + 𝛾iGW + 𝛿Bf + 𝜃AA + 𝜇∘) , (2)

where, for each component,

Dc = 𝑓 (data collection, data forwarding) (3)

Dc is a function that represents the data collection and is
used to accumulate the data and further forward it to the IoT
gateway device for processing.

Now specifically,

CT = 𝑓 (iGW) , (4)

where

CT = (Bluetooth,Wi-Fi,Zwave, 6LowWPAN,DSL, 3G,

4G, . . . , 𝑛)
(5)

The component CT represents the communication tech-
nologies that are supported by the IoT gateway device,
iGW. Communication technologiesmay be Bluetooth,Wi-Fi,
6LowWPAN, DSL, or 3G/4G technologies.

4.8. Implementation Details. To access the health data locally
or from cloud storage, state-of-the-art smart access applica-
tions are used. HTTP is an application layer protocol that is
well known for web technologies, and it is used to retrieve
and store the data over the backend cloud storage within the
Internet environment. HTTP works with the transmission
control protocol TCP, which is a transport layer protocol. To
access the web resources, HTTP uses defined methods, such
as “GET” to get the resource, “PUT” to put the web resource,
and many other methods, such as “POST” and “DELETE”.

When a particular client establishes a connectionwith the
server, HTTP, which is a connection-oriented protocol, uses
these defined methods after establishing the connection. The
TCP 3-way handshake is a connection-oriented mechanism
that is used to establish the connection from a client to the
server.TheHTTP request is sent from the client to the server,
and the connection is established between the client and the
server after the handshake process.

For example, if the body temperature of a patient is a
resource, HTTP will use its “GET” method to access this
resource. HTTP uses a universal resource identifier (URI) to
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Figure 1: Security model.

identify the specified resource. Since HTTP is connection-
oriented, it will also require the connection termination
mechanism to terminate the connection. The termination
process is also carried out by a 2-way TCP termination
process. Once a connection is terminated, a connection
establishment process will be needed to access the resource
again. Establishing and terminating the HTTP connection
process is shown in Figure 2.

A simple representational state transfer in the RESTful
architecture is used by the HTTP. Predefined sets of opera-
tions are provided for its simple work. The XML, HTML, or
JSON format are used to represent the resources in response
to the RESTful request.

HTTP and CoAP are both used in the smart health
system. In the constrained environment, only CoAP is used
since it is specialized to work in constrained networks over
constrained devices, and in the Internet environment, HTTP
is used. Mapping between the HTTP and CoAP environ-
ments is performed on the IoT gateway device by using a
special proxy module. The mapping is shown in Figure 3.

In order to access the web resource, HTTP is used in
the Internet environment, which is based on a variety of
networks. Networks have high bandwidth; therefore there is
no issue of resource consumption as in constrained environ-
ments. Only CoAP is implemented in the constrained envi-
ronment, as it is specially designed to work with constrained
devices.

The response code is used to determine the proxy/caching
model that is supported by the CoAP [20]. The CoAP-
HTTP proxy model provides efficiency in the constrained
environment where IoT devices work. If a resource named
“heartbeat” of a patient is accessed using the HTTP request,
then this request is generated in the Internet environment.
The IoT gateway device responds to the HTTP request that
is supporting the proxy model. The IoT gateway converts
the HTTP request to the CoAP request and then sends the
response back to the HTTP request. Figure 4 shows how the
CoAP-HTTP proxy model works.

The CoAP, as a built-in service, also supports the sub-
scription mechanism. The CoAP supports a special option
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named “observe” to support the subscription method. Fig-
ure 5 shows the subscription-based “GET” method.

Different observations are separated by using tokens and
therefore remain identified. When the value of the observa-
tion is changed, the server responds with a new observation
but with the same token. The client also acknowledges when
it receives the observation.

A lightweight data interchange format known as JSON is
used to store the remote consultants list. It is a good format for
the timely delivery of the message between the access entities
and the service providers, for example, the backend facilitator
Bf and the access application AA.The remote consultants list
is accessed using the HTTP protocol, since the list is part of a
web resource on the cloud storage [21]. A list in JSON format
is shown in Algorithm 1.

The list of remote consultants that is stored on the cloud
storage can be accessed by the authorized consultants in
the smart health unit whenever they require it. A list is

shown in Algorithm 1 that shows their name, age, gender,
location, contact information, and time availability, so that
the physician in the smart health unit can determine the
appropriate remote physician. The list shown in Algorithm 1
provides the details of a physician, a pediatrician, and a
cardiologist. The remote consultants list is also verified by
the higher government authorities, so that only registered
practitioners can participate in the IoT-based smart health
system. This is compulsory; otherwise nonexperienced or
even nonprofessional persons can register themselves inap-
propriately for the wrong purposes.

4.9. Experimental Results. An experiment was conducted
using the Contiki operating system with 8 sensor nodes in
a medical unit. The Contiki operating system also has a
cooja simulating tool that monitors the behavior of network.
The following results show the behavior of a network at the
proposed sensor layer. The results show the behavior of the
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constrained environment in which smart IoT devices and
gateways work, where collecting, processing, and forwarding
the sensed data occur. Since IoT devices work in a con-
strained environment, there is a limit to the data rate and
usage of sensor devices. Wireless terminals have a limited
capacity to send and receive data, similar to this experiment.
The maximum data rate, as given by the IEEE 802.15.4
standard, is 250 kbps [22]. Figure 6 shows the bandwidth
consumption of the data collectors in the smart health
unit.

The results show that the data rate varies with respect
to the work of all of the nodes. However, it is not necessary
that all devices must work at the same time. There is
the possibility that, at a given time, some devices may be
sending and receiving data, but other devices may not be
doing so. Only the number of devices and the bandwidth
do not measure the data rate. Protocols, which are being
deployed for communication, and the network topology are
also concerning factors for measurement of the efficiency of
a system. The IoT gateway device’s capacity is also a factor in
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var consutants = {
''physician'' : {
''name'' : ''Ijaz Malik'',
''age'' : ''50'',
''gender'' : ''male''
''location'' : ''NH Multan''
''contact'' : ''03xxxxxxxxx''
''availability'' : ''Morning''
''mail id'' : ''exmple@gmail.com''

},
''pediatrician'' : {

''name'' : ''Fawad Bukhari'',
''age'' : ''45'',
''gender'' : ''male''
''location'' : “BVH BWP''
''contact'' : ''03xxxxxxxxx''
''availability'' : ''Morning''
''mail id'' : ''exmple@gmail.com''

},
''cardiologist'' : {

''name'' : ''Aftab Ahmmad'',
''age'' : ''38'',
''gender'' : ''male''
''location'' : ''CPEIC Multan''
''contact'' : ''03xxxxxxxxx''
''availability'' : ''Morning''
''mail id'' : ''exmple@gmail.com''
}
}

Algorithm 1: Remote consultant list stored in JSON format.

understanding the proper working of the sensor devices since
the IoT gateway directly interacts with the sensor nodes.

At different time intervals, the data rate is different for
different devices in the smart health unit.Whenever there is a
high amount of data to transfer, then the maximum data rate
will be low, and whenever there is a low amount of data to
transmit or receive, the data rate will be high. Figure 7 clearly
shows the diversion in the data rate.

4.10. Implementation Scenario. A concept of the proposed
model is illustrated in a particular smart healthcare scenario
in Pakistan.

For example, people in Pakistan live mostly in villages,
and when a patient in a village requires his medical checkup,
he visits the nearest smart health unit in his village. In the
smart health unit, all of the necessary equipment is installed
to provide smart health services.

The smart health unit is equipped with data collector
(Dc) sensor devices to sense the health information of the
patient, such as body temperature, heartbeat, respiratory rate,
and glucose level, and an IoT gateway to act as a middle
entity between the local sensor network and the backend
facilitator. The smart health unit is also equipped with the
smart computing device and desktop computers, which will
be used by the medical staff in the smart health unit to access
the data and IoT devices.There is also an Internet connection
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Figure 6: Bandwidth consumption by the data collectors.
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Figure 7: Data rate at different intervals of time.

to provide connectivity between the smart health unit and
the backend facilitator, using either themobile networkGSM,
3G/4G, PSTN, ADSL, or a DSL connection.

When the patient asks for his medical checkup, the
staff offers him wearable sensor devices that connect the
patient to the devices of the medical staff. Wireless sensor
devices may use Bluetooth, 6LowWPAN, ZigBee, Z-Wave,
andmany otherwireless technologies. Data collectors process
the sensed information to the IoT gateway device, which has
temporary storage for the sensed data, and these data become
accessible to the medical staff in the unit by using smart
computing devices or desktop computers. The IoT gateway
is smart enough to support multiple wireless technologies,
which solves the interoperability issue between the sensor
devices and the gateway device in the smart health unit. The
IoT gateway device is also capable of formatting the sensed
data to the Internet format, which supports the use of the
Internet for communicating with the backend facilitator.

The smart health unit data are forwarded to the IoT
gateway device and to the backend facilitator, that is, the cloud
service provider. An authorized person from anywhere in
the world can, at any time, access the data over the cloud.
Since there is also an authorized consultant list in the cloud
storage, the medical staff in the smart health unit can use
it to consult with the remote consultants. Data using the
cloud storage is permanently stored, so the patient data can
be accessed whenever it is required. These data are also

mailto:exmple@gmail.com
mailto:exmple@gmail.com
mailto:exmple@gmail.com
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Figure 8: Smart health scenario.

accessible to government authorities to keep track of public
health.Therefore, the patient in the smart health unit is taking
advantage of health services at the doorstep. The medical
staff is also taking advantage of the remote consultants to
provide better health services. An IoT-based smart health
unit scenario is shown in Figure 8.

5. Conclusions

Over the past few years, the scope of IoT technology has
widened in every field of life. Different research problems
have been raised in the deployment of IoT technology. To
mitigate the problems and find better deployment solutions,
different work has been performed in the research commu-
nity. In the field of health sciences, different frameworks have
been proposed to efficiently deploy the smart health services,
and the focus has always been on the security and efficiency
of these algorithms.

A specialized framework is presented in the current
research that provides smart health services in underde-
veloped countries, especially in rural areas. The framework
studies various aspects of IoT technology for smart health
services, such as the interoperability and standardization
issues, constrained and Internet environments, specialized

communication protocols, and web technology require-
ments. The proposed model consists of three layers, where
each layer performs a specialized task. In the future we
aim to develop a detailed security infrastructure that can be
incorporated using the current framework.
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